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CIRCUS TRUSTED

TEAM IN GREAT

TO 5T10 HTGHED si Cfe!011
Br&AT Gen. L. W. Waller, U.S. Marina Corps N

f What a tribute to the food value of chocolate!

If "men fight like the devil on chocolate" (and
we have Brigadier-Gener- al Waller's word for it)
those of us who must "carry on" at home can look
to chocolate as a food that will yield the utmost
strength and nutriment in proportion to the cost.

In Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate you get
chocolate at its Lest. it iSMa nt$g(rS1&52& :

--V?
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nourishing food an ideal blend of
pure cocoa and finest sugar.

At your grocer's in y2 lb., 1 lb. and
3 lb. cans; a tablespoonful

makes a cup. .

D. GHIRARDELLI
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IF
should be set, and what should be
done to reach it. Majorities, unfitted
to Judge them, attempt suppression
at their peril.

There be many things worth lying
for, but tho duty of minorities to
discuss and if possible to improve
the opinions of majorities, seems not
the least of them, to

AN" AMERICAN.
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Believing that this time, a thorough

canvass ofl cattlegrowcrs'of the state
who are necessarily engaged in their
line of work a large percentage of the
time, the executive committee of the
Arizona Cattlegrowers' association yes-
terday passed a resolution empowering
President Charles P. Mullen to appoint
two cow men in each county for special
Liberty loan work.

These delegates will circulate among
fthe cow men to receive bond subscrip
tions and do other work for the state
committee.

John Norton and John Marley have
been appointed from Maricopa county.
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Mi n CALL

; HAS BEEH TMDE

TJrfneive nr.d important changes
rUve. bff n mitdo in tho quotas whichj.'"' various counties of Arizona have
"l((n called upon to furnish in the

'jlClllmtnl of the call for 470 men
UiT the national army recently

from the. provost marshal
Vmerai ' Washington and who are
lo bo sent to Camp Funster dur-
ing the five days beginning Friday,
Al'iii it.

By orders Just received at the of-fl-

of the adjutant general in Phoe-
nix, the iiotaa published three days

S" are withdrawn and the follow-
ing are Issued in their place, these
wing aitturec tViciai and wiii ie

wired to the various local boards of
the atate Monday:

Apache county, 8: Coconlne, 17;
Cochise. 82; Cila, 65; firaham. 9;
Greenlee, 41'; Maricopa, 68; Mohave,
H; Navajo, 11; Pima. 41 Pinal, 39;
Santa Cruz, 12; Yavapai, 47; Yuma,
15; tot:il, 470.

The number of men to be furnished
by Maricopa county is reduced by 8

in the new' quota. Graham county
is tho only county In the stato in
which the quota is not changed, it
remaining at 9. The quota of Co-

chise county Is Increased more than
that of any other county In the state,
it being raised 28 by tho latest quota.
Pinal is Increased 17, and Greenlee
12. The quotaa of both Coconino
and Yuma counties are reduced 15
by the new quota. Yavapai Is re-

duced 11. and Mohave is lowered 11.
Xo change has been made In the

dates of entraining,-i- t being set for
tho five dayB beginning Friday, April
26. The exact day and hour for each
county will be annouccd after a
conference with the local representa-
tive of the American Railway as-
sociation. The men will go to Camp
Funston, as previously ordered.

ARCTIC SUN GLARE
HARMFUL TO EYES

- -

(Century Magazine) r i

"In addition to the wind there Is
another peculiarity of the Inland Ice
which adds to the difficulties to be
encountered in this work. That Is
the extreme intensity of the sunlight,
which can be realized only by those
who have experienced It. During the
summer months the sun Bhinea as
brightly there in clear weather as
anywhere further south, and this con-
tinuous brilliancy la intensified a
hundred fold by tho reflection from
endless fields of glistering, sparkling
now, unrelieved by a single object.

The strongest eyes ttn stand such a
blinding glare only a few hours with-
out protection. We always wore
heavy smoked glasses, and when in
enmp found It impossible to sleep
without still further protecting our
eves by tying a narrow band of fur
about them to exclude the light. Only
when a storm is brewing does this
intense light become subdued. At
such times, however, the sky and
snow take on a peculiar gray, opaque
light, which is even more trying than
tho sunlight.'

OAKS BEES 30
At Ran Francisco K.H. E.

Palt Lake !, ...... 8 2
Oakland ......3 9 1

Batteries: Morton, . Conwright and
KonnieK; Martin and Mitze.

THERE WAS A
1 TIME

When ice cream was served and
eaten only en state occasions by
the rich

NOW
it is eaten and enjoyed by rich and
poor by children and the aged
because, it is now known to be not
only a delightful, but a nourishing
food as well, easy of assimilation
by persons of poor digsstion there-
fore 'good for all.

Our ice cream is pure cream and
honey sweetened.

Served in our cool delightful par-
lors, or in freezers or bricks at your
home.'

Phone your order for heme serv
ice. , ......
DONOFRIO'S
Phone 4301. 16 E. Washington

HONOR ROLL
Firms every employe of which

has subscribed for a Liberty Bond.

Firms, every employe of which has
subscribed for one or more Liberty
bonds of the third issue are to be listed
on the "Honor; Roll."

Firms who have for employes men
and women, every one of whom has
liberally subscribed to the last issue
of bonds, are. to be given each day on
this list, and it is expected that Phoe-
nix will add to already fairly won
laurels for larger subscriptions, and
for unexcelled in any
other community.

These establishments are to be espe-
cially honored with a banner for a 100
per cent record.

Tho list:
Economy Laundry.
Popular Dry Goods Store.
Wakelin Grocery store.
H. V. Ryder company.
Arizona Cleaning works.
McKean's Dye works.
B. A. Funk, jeweler.
Ktate Tax commission.
State treasurers office.

o

Do not wait till tomorrow phone

and dispose of, or get what you want

P:
Whsre the I-eo-pls

. May Have Hearing
u

The Functions of the Mob
To the Editor:

The expression of even the best of
sentiments by acts of lawlessness
must degenerate the citizenship that
tolerates it. The thought that pa-
triotism is finely shown in mob acti
ity seems almost prevalent, howevei,
so forgetful are patriots of the spirit
that made and must preserve
America. To accept this thought as
true, mear.s disaster. Mobocracy is
unjust, impudent, incapable of con-
structive service, tho only lasting
kind. It gives free harbor to the
criminal bearer of prejudice-blinde- d

grudge, and as its members arrogate
to themselves fictitious authority, they
often impart to the victim of which
they are both judge and executioner,
a fictitious guilt or misplaced eym-path- y.

Truly, any citizen or body of citi-
zens is an agent of the government
in a. way, and may therefore employ
force. The mob that captures a
thief, fulfills its duty, but the com-
mission ,.f l h. nitiv.n la m ft ,n or,.
cute sentence, but to uphold the con-
stituted Judsment seat. Judgment,
penalty and coercion outside the law
are disloyal. The law is the weapon
of the civilian, and except we main-
tain it. no passion can cause him to
use another without making him Ices
a citizen.

Though law falls short of Justice,
as some may think, it is yet the judg
ment of selected magistrates, unless
they sleep. To wake them citizens
may act, hut not to coerce them or
assume their responsibilities.

The disloyalty of the mob is but
tho initial mistake of its working in
our country today. Even
magistrates have indulged in similar
errors, which are common outside of
America. If I say anything favor-
able to a certain class of

let It be understood that I hate
even to write the Word, am native
American, born in England, and in
judgment and sentiment have favored
the cause of our allies from the
atart, and expect to serve it in some
capacity.

It is an axiom of the soul that
sentiment cannot arise from force or
will, but only from inspiration. And
it is also true that pretended friends
are not for that less fatal enemies.
Wherefore the attempt to enforce false
sentiment in those whose very frank-
ness makes them little to be feared
is futile or perilous. First, St is
futile, because it does no good. And
it is harmful. The citizen or Inhab-
itant who disagrees with the govern-
ment may yet be its los'al supporter.
But the one who for any reason as
of conscience or of blood cannot be
loyal, deserves at least a credit for
fairness if he confesses the fact,
avoiding pretense. Whether neutral
or hostile, he may then be put in
bond to keep the peace, but to force
him to salute the flag destroys the
distinction of the patriot, gives the
password to the foe. Like tho loyal
dissenter, known enemies and neu-
trals are proper objects of propa-
ganda, and in addition may expect
greater unpopularity and precaution-
ary restrictions. These, alas, win
cause enough hypocrisy, without
forcing its growth. But trying to
punish the sentiments themselves, no
matter what they are judged by, can
only turn a harmless neutral or in-

active enemy into an aggressive foe
beneath the pretense of patriotism.
This is the peril to the public
security.

The principle also affects our
American good name. In tho in-

evitable judgment of history and of
the heart, the suppression of thought
implies the fear that it cannot be
mot with facts, the fear of evil and
ignorance for truth. Seeming excep-
tions do not disprove this. For in-

stance, facts seem powerless to miti-
gate the ravings of insanity, though
the justice of suppressing them is
known instinctively. Yet the lunatic
capable of and not a
danger to the peace would seldom be
molested, and punishment is out of
the question. Other exceptions are
willful falsehoods and the appeals
direoted intentionally against tho
weaknesses of youth or ignorance;
of vice or emotional prejudice. ' The
proven falsehood is properly pun-
ished. Some suppression also seems
just, if only as a temporary palliative,
to let the truth "catch up." But
contrary opinions of the facts are
yet the surest munition to make the
weak invulnerable both to tho deceit-- :
ful and the mistaken among plotters
and profiteers. Permanent suppres-
sion is hateful and punishment doubly
so, for words meant sincerely vo

give any class of people however
unenlightened, the Viewpoint of the
speaker.

Against a sincerely misplaced con
fidence voiced openly, and not sus-
piciously concealed and directed, the
only fair weapon is counter-publicit- y

in degree proportionate. This pub
licity may well be compulsory, like
primary education, or the govern-
ment analysis on the label of a fake
medicine, or a publication of "the
other sido" to atone for libel, or
an expression of popular opinion by
vote or otherwise. Even simply pub-
lishing the name and interests of
authors and publishers, neutralizes
any harmful bias in their words.

In this battle of mind, reputation
for fairness is crucial. Happy the
land whose spokesmen have that
reputation when the question in de-

bate is the right to freedom! Ours
now has the advantage over Ger-
many, but wo want the advantage to
be. as great as possible.

Those who through violence expose
themselves and their country to
doubt in this respect are not of a
piece with America's founder or her
wisest friends. Whatever their warmth
of patriotism, they have not caught
the breath of sincerity and truth
whereby she Is nobler than other
nations with their calculated lies.

The need of the greatest freedom
of thought in the state was first in
history recognized officially by the
founders of our country, and extended
to freedom of collective thought-spee-ch.

To incite, or any way, to offer to
abet, with govern-
ment laws, policies and requests be-

lieved wrong (either from loyalty or
disloyalty) is no doubt a crime.
Albeit it is one to be easily forgiven
at times, remembering Patrick Henry
and John Brown. But to say that
they are wrong is never justly a
crime at all. The man or group that
disagreees and even condemns, may
yet be a loyal supporter of the gov-

ernment fulfilling the pact of citizen-
ship. Hero mobs have erred in in
flicting punishment before William
Lloyd Garrison and since, officials
hardly less.

. A government may gain power, it
is truo, by damming and turning
aside the Btreama of thought arti-
ficially. Germany is a horrible ex-
ample. Yet it impairs a right of the
Individual which should be inalien-
able In o doing. Not power, but en-
lightenment is the object of human
endeavor of Which government is
the instrument Tyrants, kaisers and
Napoleons are an abnormal plague,
and Idolatry of them or of any gov-
ernment institution in 'the" name or
patriotism, becomes fatal.

The hope of the future is in those
minorities who will raiss their heads
long enough to see what new goal

a duSiaiiuijg,
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TODAY 0II STREETS

Today is Liberty Loan boost day--

a day in which Phoenicians are t
again be reminded of that which they,
owe their country. -

' ";

The Liberty loan committee has:
planned a boost day and a most inters
esting program has been arranged. Al-
though no street sale of bonds is to bq!
made, a parade lasting throughout the!
day, and starting at various intervals
will serve as an information bureau to ,
any who wish to make inquiry concern- -

ing the third bond issue.
A replica of that powerfulengine .

war, the British tank will lead the pa-- ,
rade and following will come one of thtf'
large city fire engines, both furnishing
plenty of noise, whjle carloads of prcttv
girls armed with the allied colors .wiil
lend the local appeal. .

Step up and show 'em what We can
do, residents of Advancing Arizona.".;

Do not wait tlrr tomorrow phone
that WANT AI. to The Republican
and dispose of, or eet what rou want
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There are teams and teams with a
big circus six and eight horse teams,
elephans teams, camel teams and ze-

bra teams and all of them have to be
watched. They can't be left standinK
around anywhere untied. But here's
a team with the . SeHsrFloto Circus.
coming in Phoenix next Friday, that
can be left in the middle of a city
street while tho two-mil- e parade passes
on. Every time this trick donkey and
this performing ele.phart are left

CONCERNIN' PHOENIX

I met this morning, down the lane.
My old acquaintance. Jack de Spain
The same that carried army mail,
When savage men beset the.traiU ....
I paused to ask about his health,- -

But more to get a tale by stealth.
Of early days and "things way back1'
As faithfully portrayed by Jack.
He did not talk, this time, of "fights,"
And "cuttln" out the red man's lights,"
But in a reminiscent mood,
He rounded out this story, good:. ...
"Supposln" neighbor, you've been here,
As 1 have for many a year,
I want to Jest drap back with you,
And take a reetrospective view.
Of how this town hascome to be
A bustlln' city, fair to see,
Where Just a few short years ago, ... '

Ther" wan't no town at all; you know.

Way back in Eighteen seventy-on- e,

One day I took my dog and gun,
And shot Jack rabbits all day long.
Where now the busy people throng,
A thousand houses all aroun'
The happy homes of Feenlx town!
Ther" ain't no place, I'm here to state,
More cityfled, and up to date.

I used to think the sight was grand,
The teams arrlvin' overland.
And bringln' folks from all the state,
To see the west and try their fate.
Some rode in ts all the way,
Who ride in autos, fine today.
In fact most all who came to stay
Are saf& against "the rainy day."

But in the good old flays gone by.
When things were new and hope was

high,
We didn't care a tinker durn, "

For things that now cause much con-
cern.

Each feller shouldered up his load.
And cheerful, faced the desert road,
And grit and patience such as hi,
It what made Feenixwhat she is!

We had no grouch against the rich.
Nor strikes and ralBin' hell and slch,;
Each for his fortune made his bid,
Nor envied what his neighbor did.
And oh! the Joy for one and all:
At every round up in the Fall.,
Twas 'Howdy, Kate, and 'Hello, Bill,
Come all and eat and drink your fill..

Now, friend in all the wondrous west,
The Baby State is far the best.
We've got the water and the soil,
And borin' now for gas and oil;
Our mines and farms do more, by far.
Than strategy, to win the war!
Then I shook hands with honest Jack,
And eald, "By ginger that's a fact;"

'Edgar Kennison.

HUMAN RACE IS MORE
UTILITARIAN TODAY

CDes Moinse Register)
A question frequently asked but nev

er satisfactorily answered is whether
the human race Is more utilarian to
5av than it was some thousands of
years ago. -

Men have been traders ever since
thev learned how to shake hands. The
task of earning & living has never be.en
easy for the majority. The past has
not appeared to be a period of light
labor, but most people look upon any
period in the past as less devoted to
the spirit of gain than the present .

And at last the truth of that view Is
demonstrated. Not long ago, accord- -

i20c
20c
20c
25c
30c
30c
30c

Fresh Fish

Washington

Free Delivery All Parts of City

standing a moment, they go to sleep-dro- wse

right off. But both are clever
actors, as clever as clever can be.
Maybe, that's one reason why the cir-
cus people humor them and often let
them dream on. But when the band
booms the measures of "The Birth of
the Rainbow," opening extravaganza
of the performances, their sleep is over
for the day. They have to act then.

The circus grounds will be at Sev-
enth and Grant streets.

AMUSEMENTS

"Tom Sawyer" Last Time at Lamara
Do you remember how "Tom Saw

yer" tried to charm the heart of the
new girl in town by turning flip-flo-

on the lawn in front of her house? Do
you remember the fight he. had with
the "goody goody" boy of the village?
Do you remember the agonizing period
he underwent during the cross exam-
ination he received on his knowledge of
the Bible? Do you remember the fa-
mous pirate trip ho took? Do you re-
member the famous deal to have the
fence whitewashed? Of course you do.
These scenes and many others that
have becomo so closely associated with
the name of Mark Twain are all shown
in Paramount's screen adaptation of
"Tom Sawyer" which stars Jack Pick-for- d,

and which closes its engagement
at the Lamara today. There is no bet
ter delineator of American boyhood
than this famous Juvenile actor who
brings to the screen in this role an in-
timate treatment of a character which
occupies one of the most unique and
beloved places in American literature.
"Tom Sawyer" introduces all the char-
acters made popular by the story.
"Huck Finn" is on hand with all his
meanness. "Aunt roily," upon whose
shoulders rested the responsibility of
the rearing of "Tom Sawyer,' is also
much in evidence. Then there is "Jo
Harper," and "Sid" and the "Widow
Douglas" all await to greet one with
so natural an impersonation that itseems they stepped from the covers of
the book. Tom Sawyer will positively
close its engagement tonight.

Thrills in Picture
Virginia Pearson will give the aud-

iences many a thrill in her new Wil-
liam Fox photoplay, "A Daughter of
France," which is being shown at the
Empress theater.

The scenes are laid in the French
and German lines and the story is
brimful of action. It shows how a
French girl suffers during tho inva-
sion and how she handles the German
officer who insists on making love to
her while all around the kaiser's sol-
diers are destroying homes and souls.

The play is brought to a satisfactory
ending by an unlooked for twist in the
story and after you have been amazed
at the action of the first part of the
play you go away delighted that this
French girl wins her battle of love and
gains a big point for democracy.

Entertainment and Scenery
If the picture patron is looking for

entertainment coupled with wonderful
scenic environment and the whole
spiced with adventure, at the Hip today
will be found such a combination. Hon-or- e

Wiltse's novel, "The Heart of The
Desert,' with Monroe Salisbury and
P.uth Clifford, Is the vehicle.

Aside from the fact that it is one of
the greatest desert pictures filmed thisyear, it has for its added charm the
fact that Ruth Clifford, who plays the
girl in this creation, was the well re-

membered Belgian Maid in the "Kai-
ser." The chap who knocked the kaiser
down also has a sparkling part in this
latest Western picture.

The part of the Indian graduate,
played by Monroe Salisbury, is said to
be one of the greatest character cre-
ations. The desert scur.es and the won-
derful shots of the Indians and men of
the desert arc classics it is said.

The regular News weekly will be fea-
tured with this smart picture. "The
Heart of the Desert" will also be shown
on Sunday as well and is foljowed by
the record breaker, "Revelation," or
"The Rose Bush of a Thousand Tears."

, Film Has Mighty Climax
A mighty Zeppelin plunging to earth

from aloft, flaming and smoking like a
giant meteor, forms a tremendous cli-
max in the latest Thomas H. Ince spec-
tacle, "The Zeppelin's Last Raid,' to be
seen at the Columbia for tho last time
today. ,

Surpassing In point of dramatic ten-
sity and scenic investure even "Civili-
zation" as a spectacle, "The Zeppelin's
Last Raid' is superb. It presents mod-
ern warfare in all its aspects, but not
to such lengths as to be gruesome.

Some of the night effects are of
stunning beauty. Many of the play-
ers who appeared in "Civilization" por-
tray important roles in the new pro-

duction. The featitred players are How
ard Hickman, as the commander of the
2ep, and Enid Jlarkey. as his fiancee.

ing to a writer in the Journal of He-

redity, several hundred thousand cat
murnrrtjen were found in Egypt Each
mummy was1 as carefully embalmed as
if it had been a human being instead
of a cat. Here was evidence that the
worshippers of the great Egyptian cat
goddess, Pasht, devoted more than, one
hour a week to religion. Part of the
time they cultivated the banks of the
Nile, and the rest of the time they
embalmed secred cats.

But what did the modern inhabitants
of Egypt do when they discovered this
mummy menagerie! They sold the cats
for fertilizer at $15 a ton. Think of it!
Fifteen dollars a ton for the sacred
cats of Pasht! It is a sacrilige, but it
is typical of a world whose boots are
blacked bv thn llnpal oVncnrtnrts of
Homer.

F SALEmJ
OBAY

Beef . 18c per lb.

. , . 20c per lb.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Boneless Rolled

Roast Beef . .

Ribs-B-eef Boil

Roast Pork .

Salt Pork

Hamburg Steak

MEAT

15c

30c

30c

18c

Pot Roast,
per lb.

Chuck Roast,
per lb. .

Rump Roast,
per lb. . . .

Round Steak,
per lb, .

TriboSefs Market
Loin Steak

per lb. . .......... J

Pork Steak,
per lb.

Home Cured Salt Pork,
per lb. ... . . . . . 15

Quality and

E. Washington St.
Service Phones, 757 707

All .Kinds

Arizona Independent Market V:

310 E.

Phone 4276
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